
There’s no denying that a lot has changed in the past year as our community adapted to ever-changing,
state-wide guidelines, to seeing friends and family far less than we’re all used to, to working and running
educational programs at home and more. Your Home Team at Woodfin had to adapt our services to
respond to these challenges too! Over the last year we implemented several policy and service changes that
worked so well that we are planning on keeping them in place.

One of the most exciting changes we made was adding TechConnect© to our line-up of services.
Exclusively fromWoodfin and absolutely free, TechConnect© lets you connect directly with one of our expert technicians
via videochat or phone call. We try to help you fix the problem during the remote service call or assess the issue so we are
better prepared if you need an in-home appointment. We had been looking into ways to offer remote service before the
pandemic hit, and when people of all ages became comfortable with video conferencing we knew it was an idea whose time
had come! Visit AskWoodfin.com/techconnect to see for yourself!

Indoor air quality has long been a part of Woodfin’s roster of services. Last year we saw how vital our air purifiers, germicidal
UV lights and air filtration systems are in the fight against airborne diseases as well as mold, allergens, pollutants and odors.

You have always been able to trust that your Woodfin technician would be neat, clean and
professional. Last year we added evenmore health and safety protocols, including but not
limited to hand sanitizing, equipment and vehicle cleaning andmore. These protocols
worked to keep our staff and our customers safe, and will be kept in place – just like the
sanitizer dispensers in our office!

Bottom line is that we go out of our way to keep you safe and comfortable, and we make
changes as new situations and new technologies arise. That’s not something “new” to
Woodfin. It’s what we’ve been doing from day one – through pandemics, hurricanes,
blizzards, cold snaps, heat waves … or just an average Tuesday – and that will
never change.

Sincerely,

Jack Woodfin
Jack Woodfin
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If you have plans to travel this season – or at any
point in the near future – one thing you can do to
help yourself enjoy time away from home is
upgrade your level of home security! Your
Home Team at Woodfin is ready to walk
you through the ways we can help
protect your property.

Woodfin’s Smarter Home Solutions
offer advanced security that put total
control at your fingertips. Our secure
system runs on a dedicated cellular
connection, so your property is
protected even when the power goes
out, the internet is down, or if your
phone line is cut.

The app enables you to turn the system
on and off from anywhere, check its status,
and get notifications of activity in your home -

not just when the alarm is triggered, but when
family members enter or leave, if the

system is on, and more.

User codes let you control access
to the house. Family members and
visitors get their own secure
codes (that’s how it lets you
know when people come and
go). Babysitters, dog walkers,
contractors, housekeepers,
home health aides, etc., can
have their own codes and date/
time access restrictions for
additional security.

Stay safe the smart way with
Woodfin’s Smarter Home Solutions.

Visit AskWoodfin.com or call us at
(804) 730-5000 to find out more!

Safeguard Your Home from Anywhere
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Join Our Team! Open Positions

And More …

And More …

Our employees are our greatest asset
and we’re proud to invest in them
and their families. We’re pleased
to offer the following benefits …

Work-Life Balance

Competitive Bonus Structure

Health, Dental & Vision Insurance

401(K) With Company Match

Paid Time Off

Educational Assistance

Incentivized Growth Opportunities

Employee Referral Incentives

Service Plumber

HVAC Service Technician

Insulation & Encapsulation Technician

HVAC Install Technician

Residential Electrician

Gas Line Installer

Plumbing Install Technician



As a Woodfin customer, you have the best service team on call to work on
your air conditioning and heating equipment. If anything goes awry during
the year, Your Home Team is on call to keep the cool breezes and warm
air radiating from your vents.

But … is your home cooler than you’d like, even when the heat is running
on high? Does your home suffer from Goldilocks-syndrome – some rooms
too hot, some too cold, and one or two “just right?” Lastly – does your
older air conditioner use R-22 refrigerant (that is no longer manufactured)?

If you said yes to any of those questions, call the comfort experts at
Woodfin to talk about upgrading to a new, more efficient heating
or cooling system!

LOWERYOURBILLS. According to the U.S. ENERGY STAR®

program, replacing a 12-year old system with an energy efficient ENERGY
STAR® model can lower your energy costs by 30 percent! Your new system
will have energy saving smart controls, higher SEER ratings and multiple
speed settings to reduce cycling, wear and tear and your electric bills.

CONSISTENTCOMFORT. We will install a heating or cooling
system that is powerful enough to cool or warm every room, including
those at the far end of the house. Ductless systems and heat pumps offer
room-by-room temperature control, and new systems modulate the power
level so every room is “just right.”

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY. New systems use
eco-friendly coolants, not ozone-depleting R-22.

LOW INTEREST/NO INTEREST FINANCING.
We offer low and no-interest financing to help you pay for your new unit.

SAVEMOREWITHWOODFIN! Woodfin’s limited time
HVAC Upgrade Offer can save you thousands! See the offer on the right!

Let’s schedule a no-obligation consultation today!
CallWoodfin at (804) 730-5000 to find out more about
our heating and cooling options.

WhyYou Should
Upgrade Your Heating
or Cooling System

WOODFIN
COOLING

WOODFIN
HEATING

Not valid with any other offers or on previous purchases. Call and ask for
details. Other terms may apply. Expires 12/31/21.
*Rebates and financing subject to program terms and credit approval.

HVAC Upgrade Offer
Save thousands when you upgrade!

✓ FREE Comfort Engineering
Analysis of your Home (a $295 value)

✓ As much as $1,350 in manufacturer
rebates*

✓ $0Down& 0%APR for up to 36 months*
— OR 6.99% APR for the lowest

payment possible*
✓ Two Years annual comfort and

performance maintenance
(a $398 value)

✓ FREE Up to 12 years parts and labor
coverage (a $900 value)

✓ FREE Central Air Filtration System
or Germicidal UV Light (a $650 value)

✓ REDUCED ENERGY COSTS
for years to come (goodbye high
energy bills)
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Did you know that single-use plastic
water bottles are one of the biggest
environmental problems we face?
In the U.S., 1,000 people open a
bottle of water every second – and
the majority of this waste ends up in
landfills, and then breaks down to
micro plastics that pollute our
oceans. (It can take up to 1,000
years for a single water bottle to
decompose.)

Many customers believe they need
to buy expensive bottled water for
safety or taste, but that’s not true.
We can install a water purification
system that will deliver all of the safe,
clean, thirst-quenching water you
need any time you turn on a faucet.

Our high-quality filters, ionizers
and reverse osmosis systems
remove impurities like chemicals
and minerals, the culprits behind
sour or metallic tasting tap water.
Help the environment, your health
and your taste-buds with a new
water filtration system.

Visit AskWoodfin.com

or call (804) 730-5000

to find out more.

Clean, Tasty
Water Right
from the Tap

Insulation does wonders for keeping the cold air out and the warm
air in during winter, but it’s not often associated with a household’s
comfort during other seasons. The truth is, insulation works both
ways – and a properly insulated home is equipped to keep the hot
air out and the cooled air in when summer comes!

With that in mind, let’s make sure your home’s insulation is up to the
cold challenge. Here are a few signs that your home is under-
insulated:

1. Drafts throughout the Home
Feeling cold air flowing through your home, even with the doors and
windows closed, is an indication that you may need to upgrade your
home’s insulation. You can also consider using weather stripping or
caulking around door and window frames.

2. Temperature Variations from Room to Room
If walking from one room to another takes you through a wide variety
of temperatures, you may have an insulation problem!

3. Higher Energy Bills
When there isn’t enough insulation, the warm air escapes through
the walls and the attic – forcing your system to work harder and
increasing the heating costs.

4. Cold Walls and Floors
Cold air can make its way to the living spaces through the walls, attic
and crawlspace of a poorly insulated home, which can sometimes
be detected by the walls and floors being cool to the touch.

Don’t let your comfort suffer because of poor home insulation! Make
sure you upgrade your home’s insulation now, and give Your Home
Team at Woodfin a call at (804) 730-5000 or visit AskWoodfin.com
for all of your home comfort needs!

All -Year Comfort
with Proper Insulation
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This isn’t really breaking news; just a statement of fact. Richmond homeowners
are well aware of the damage and inconvenience a seasonal storm can cause –
especially when it leads to power loss. The real news is the difference a whole-
home generator makes when those storms hit. So here’s the “who, what,
where, when, why and how” of why you need to install a generator.

WHO: For you and your loved ones,
of course. A generator takes the stress
out of power outages so you can
snuggle up safely!

WHAT: Generators power up your
lights, TVs, computers, appliances,
phones and chargers, refrigerators,
air conditioning, security systems and
more, so medical equipment and
burglar alarms keep working, the
“cartoon-du-jour” can run on repeat for
the little ones, game consoles have full
power, and even (sigh) your devices stay
powered up while you work from home.

WHERE: Woodfin installs your whole home generator in an unobtrusive spot
at the side of your home.

WHEN:Within seconds. When the power goes out, your whole-home standby
generator kicks on automatically – in less time than it took to read this sentence.

WHY: There are many more reasons why you should get a new generator right
away – read about a few of them on our Generator Special in the panel at left.

HOW: Call Woodfin at (804) 730-5000. That’s all you have to do. We can
help you choose the right generator for your property, take care of the complete
installation, including electrical hook-ups and gas piping, propane tanks
(if needed) and file any permits required. Then we back it up with our Two-Year
Satisfaction Guarantee and Two-Year Start-Up Guarantee.

STILL HAVEQUESTIONS?
Visit the Generators section atAskWoodfin.com and download
our free Generator Buying Guide.

*Financing and rebates vary for qualifying customers on qualifying equipment. Not valid with other
offers or on previous purchases. Some restrictions apply. Call for details. Offer expires 12/31/21.

GENERATOR
SPECIAL

Hot off the presses!
Woodfin’s Fall 2021

Generator Special gets you:
✓ Immediate savings of $500
✓ FREE 2 years’ worth of

annual precision tune-ups
and system safety evaluations
included (a $518 value)

✓ FREE GenPad upgrade
lifetime generator mounting
foundation ($360 value)

✓ 2 years, 100% Unconditional
Satisfaction Guarantee

✓ Exclusive Worry-Free $250
Start-Up Guarantee

✓ $0 down payment required
✓ 0% APR, 0 Payments for 12

months or a low fixed 6.99%
APR financing with payments
as low as $120/month*

BREAKING NEWS:
Homes without whole-
home standby power
generators are more

susceptible to blackouts!

We Interrupt ThisNewsletter to BringYou

UninterruptedComfort

WOODFIN
GENERATORS
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We are incredibly thankful for both our Active and Retiredmilitary men andwomen, who tirelessly protect our country.
Wewould like to honor these heroes of our nation who have served in themilitary by giving back.

We have launched a donation page where our employees, customers, family and friends can go to donate to various
military charities.Wewill be showcasing one charity at a time andwewill rotate them throughout the year.

If you are able to, we invite you tomake a donation atAskWoodfin.com/donate. At the end of eachmonth,Woodfinwill
tally the donations andmatch 100% of the donations for that month through our page (up to $15,000 permonth).

AskWoodfin.com/donate

Protect Your Appliances and Electronics from Power Surges
With any increase in electronics and appliance usage there’s an increased risk of a power surge that can severely
damage the equipment. Let us help you avoid that!

Your air conditioning system cycling on and off – especially if it hasn’t received regular maintenance like annual
tune-ups – could cause a power surge, but they can also be caused by elements outside your control, like nearby
lightning strikes, local factory equipment powering on, or the electric power coming back on after an outage.
These power surges can “fry” your computers, monitors, printers, television sets, gas ranges, HVAC

systems – anything with microprocessors that plug into your home’s electric power! Just think how
much it would cost to replace one or more of these!

Woodfin’s whole house surge protectors have a $75,000 connected appliance/electronics
warranty and a lifetime replacement warranty. They pay for themselves every time there’s a power

surge and your electronics keep working!

As Your Home Team, Woodfin is here to keep every aspect of your home running smoothly.
Call us at (804) 730-5000 or visit AskWoodfin.com to see how we can keep the power flowing …
not surging … through your home.


